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ABSTRACT: A septic tank is an underground chamber made from concrete, fiberglass, or plastic thru which home 

wastewater (sewage) flows for simple remedy. Settling and anaerobic strategies lessen solids and organics, however the 

remedy performance is best moderate (noted as "number one remedy"). Septic tank structures are a kind of easy onsite 

sewage facility (OSSF). They may be utilized in regions that aren't related to a sewerage system, together with rural 

regions. The handled liquid effluent is usually disposed in a septic drain field, which offers in addition remedy. 

Nonetheless, groundwater pollutants can also additionally arise and may be a problem. The floor water supply use for 

the water deliver of have a look at location. Before the layout and production of overhead tank, analyses the physic-

chemical and organic parameters of water exceptional. The floor water exceptional of have a look at location is in the 

permissible restrict as in step with IS 10500:2012. This paper offers an universal designing system of an Overhead 

Circular Tank the use of Limit State Method from IS-3370:2009. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 

Water is critical for all lifestyles and used in lots of special ways, it's also part of the bigger environment wherein the 

replica of the bio range depends. Fresh water shortage isn't always confined to the arid weather areas only, however in 

regions with proper deliver the get admission to of secure water is turning into essential problem. Lack of water is 

because of low water garage capacity, low infiltration, large inter annual and annual fluctuations of precipitation 

(because of monosomic rains) and excessive evaporation demand. 

The time period water harvesting became likely used first with the aid of using Geddes of the University of Sydney. He 

described as the gathering and garage of any shape of water both runoff or creek glide for irrigation use. Meyers of 

USDA, USA has described it because the exercise of amassing water from a place dealt with to growth runoff from 

rainfall. Recently Currier, USA has described it because the technique of amassing herbal precipitation from organized 

watershed for useful use. Now a days water harvesting has come to be a popular time period for amassing and storing 

runoff water or creek glide, as a consequence of rain in soil profile and reservoirs each over surface /beneath Neath 

surface. Previously this became used for arid and semi-arid regions, however these days their use has been prolonged to 

sub humid and humid areas too. In India water harvesting way making use of the erratic monsoon rain for elevating 

proper plants in dry tracks and preserve the extra runoff water for consuming and for recharging purposes. 

 

 A water tank is field for storing water and some other liquid. The important targets in any layout of water tank are to 

offer secure drinkable water after storing for lengthy time, optimizing cost, strength, carrier lifestyles and overall 

performance for the duration of unique conditions like earthquakes. The different targets are to hold pH of water and to 

save you the increase of microorganism. Water is liable to some of ambient poor influences, which includes bacteria, 

viruses, algae, adjustments in pH, and accumulation of minerals, amassed gas. A layout of water tank or field ought to 

do no damage to the water. One of the maximum crucial desires of any network improvement is a secure and ok deliver 

of potable water. Unfortunately, there's nonetheless a scarcity of smooth water deliver in rural areas of many growing 

countries. A massive percentage of the agricultural populace in such countries, depend on the supply of artificial wells, 

herbal springs and rivers, and these days on confined piped water deliver schemes. The majority of such reasserts are 

nots at cost-effective distances from the dwellings. 
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Source Of Water  
The various sources of water can be classified into two categories:  

Surface sources, such as  

1. Ponds and lakes  

2. Streams and rivers  

3. Storage reservoirs and  

4. Oceans, generally not used for water supplies, at present.  

Sub-surface sources or underground sources, such as  

1. Springs;  

2. Infiltration wells and  

3. Wells and Tube-wells. 

 

Types Of Tanks  
Classification based on under three heads  

1. Tanks resting on ground  

2. Elevated tanks supported on stagging  

3. Underground tanks.  

Classification based on shapes  

1. Circular tanks  

2. Rectangular tanks  

3. Spherical tanks  

4. Intze tanks  

5. Circular tanks with conical bottom 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

Literature evaluation associated with the rainwater harvesting become executed. The Subjective studies techniques had 

been applied to acquire records at the usage, project and aid of water gathering structures. Initial, an research of 

auxiliary records, for example, extraordinary reports, papers, policies and techniques become finished to survey 

encounters from water reaping ventures which have simply been actualized via way of means of extraordinary groups 

anywhere in the course of the world. Following papers are taken from web sites including Centre for Science and 

Environment, International Soil and Water Conservation Research, International Journal of Scientific & Engineering 

Research , Journal For Contemporary Research In Management, Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Journal Of Cleaner 

Production, Research Gate, Central Ground Water Board, Universal Journal of Environmental Research and 

Technology, Journal Of Environmental Management, African Journals Of Agricultural Research, Journal Of 

Hydrology, Water Science And Engineering. 

 

Neha. S. Vanjari, krutika. M. Sawant (2017) become layout the overhead tank of potential a thousand m3 for 6000 

populace and do not forget M30 concrete blend layout and HYSD metallic reinforcement. They had been calculating 

the all-vital technical factors of their studies. The water is the maximum crucial detail to a existence at the earth. It is a 

liquid which covers approximately 71.4% of the earth. It is the maximum ubiquitous substance withinside the human 

body. The approximate intake of water in a populace of round 20,000 is 2 hundred litres/head/day. The water is 

likewise crucial withinside the agricultural and commercial sectors. Water calls for is one of the key problems in water 

deliver making plans. To triumph over this issue, the prevailing water tank designs ought to be modified. Overhead 

water tank is the only storing facility used for home or maybe commercial motive. The layout and production strategies 

in bolstered concrete are inspired via way of means of the winning production practices, the bodily belongings of the 

fabric and the climatic situations, linings, the floor situations i.e., sort of soil, soil bearing potential etc. This paper 

offers a universal designing technique of an Overhead Circular Nitze tank the usage of LIMIT STATE METHOD from 

IS-3370:2009. In IS-3370:2009, restriction nation technique thinking about components specifically limits the pressure 

in metallic and bounds the cracking. 

 

Nibedita sahoo (2008) become examine approximately the layout of water tank. She became analyses and point out 

every and each vital factor approximately layout and production of overhead tank like cylindrical wall, higher and 
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decrease rim, joints etc. Storage reservoirs and overhead tank are used to save water, liquid petroleum, petroleum 

merchandise and comparable liquids. The pressure evaluation of the reservoirs or tanks is ready the identical no matter 

the chemical nature of the product. All tanks are designed as crack unfastened systems to cast off any leakage. 

Gurudatta ajay avinashe, Ranjan s. sonparote (2015) become analyses and layout the overhead tank via way of means 

of use  for layout of RCC overhead water tank. They had been built the programme for supply the constructional output 

of vital element of the overhead tank. The paper affords present day practices of designing of RCC Overhead water 

tanks in India. Mostly Excel Sheets are used for the layout. But those also can be designed the usage of VB.internet 

giving it a Software Interface. The designs are primarily based totally in Indian Standard Codes. Visual Basic 2010 is 

used for programming. This is an attempt at growing a effective pc application for layout of water tank on the way to 

be utilized by college students and expert structural designers. This application will supply each reference and 

calculations in a unmarried interface. Standard examples had been taken even as writing this system and the outcomes 

had been pass checked and located out to be correct. Index Terms - RCC Overhead water tank, Excel Sheets, 

VB.internet, Software Interface, Computer application. 

 

According to Nawale et.al. (2015) The paintings executed on rainwater harvesting structures in Pune metropolis: The 

top goal of this paintings become right renovation in will deliver powerful usage of this gadget. For situations of 

rainwater harvesting gadget, they interpret that it become glaring that there have been the lifestyles of reasserts which 

might dilute the rainwater and what is greater, withinside the interim First flush redirection approach which become of 

almost importance to water accumulating become now no longer being used. For aid of water reaping gadget, they 

decipher that it become manifestly clean that water gathering gadget are in exquisite situation because the rooftop, 

drains, channels are correctly stored up. For Frequency of cleansing water gathering gadget, they decipher that 

cleansing have to be achieved greater than as soon as in a year.  

 

According to Patel et.al. (2014) The paintings executed on Rooftop rainwater harvesting at SPSV Campus, Visanagar: 

Gujrat – A case Study. Their examine majorly makes a speciality of rooftop rainwater harvesting of the examiner place 

as Sankalchand Patel Sahakar Vidyadham (SPSV) Campus. The top targets in their paintings become to satisfy the 

shortage of the water campus after which want to be use it for home and consuming water deliver. In technique they’ve 

decided a few packages including (1) what the captured water be used for (2) how a whole lot water can be captured (3) 

the gathering Surface (4) Calculation of the extent of rainfall also (5) Rainfall facts collection (6) Determination of 

catchment place (7) Hydrological evaluation (8) Computation of extent of runoff in line with year. it became in the end 

concluded that implementation of rainwater harvesting assignment to the campus of S.P.S.V. could be the first-class 

method to combat with gift state of affairs of water shortage in all components, whether or not it's far from monetary 

factor of view or from ideal usage of land surface. 

 

According to Solanki et.al. (2015) The paintings executed on rainwater harvesting in KJCOEMR at KJEI campus, 

Pune: In this studies paper they've plot a making plan of rainwater harvesting in K.J. Educational institute located in 

TalHaveli, Dist-Pune, Maharashtra. Authors calculated the coefficient of runoff as in line with the regions including 

city place, unmarried own circle of relative's residence, cultivated regions and forest. Then the extent of runoff in K.J. 

campus become been calculated. A examine become deliberate to layout a percolation pit to reap rain water and 

recharge floor water aquifers in order to enhance or preserve the floor water first-rate of nicely positioned in K.J. 

campus gets torrential rains throughout monsoon season. Three underground tanks may be located might be useful for 

the preferred motive as in line with schedule. And in the end, it become concluded that carried out the rainwater 

harvesting assignment to the K.J. constructing withinside the KJEI campus to combat with gift state of affairs of water 

shortage in all components, from monetary in addition to ideal usage of land Resource. 

 

III. OBJECTIVES 
 

● To study the various forces acting on septic tank. Understanding the most important factor's role in designing of a 

water tank. 

● To study the guideline of design of septic tank according to IS Codes and checking the design. 
● To know the design philosophies of water tank design.  

● Preparing a septic tank design which is economical and safe, providing proper concrete and studying its safety 

according to various codes. 
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IV. METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
 

A. Analysis of Shell Structures 
• The first step is to make imaginary cut at the junction and assume the imaginary supports condition consistence with 
the membrane analogy. This assumption permits the determination of membrane forces and deformation due to 

different loading condition. 

• The second step is to apply restraining forces at the edges consistent with the actual support 
condition to make the deformation compatible at the junction. 

 

B. Analysis of Roof Wall Joint 
• The roof may be designed as a spherical or conical dome. 
 

C. Analysis of the Spherical Bottom Conical Wall Joint 
• The joint may either be supported on columns or on a circular shaft. 
• If the tank is supported on columns, the two shells are connected through a ring beam to the 

columns and, if the tank are supported on a circularshaft, the threw shells can be jointed together withouta ring beam. 

 

D. Membrane Analysis 
• In the membrane analysis the member is assumed to act independent of the others. Hence 

individually all components of the structure aredesigned. 

• The member is therefore subjected to onlydirect stresses and as the joints are not consideredrigid i.e., as all members 

are acting individual bendingmoment is not introduced. 

 
Various Structural Elements of Tank Are: 
• Top Spherical dome 

• Top ring beam B1 

• Side wall (circular) 
• Bottom ring beam B2 

• Bottom Spherical dome 

• Bottom ring beam B3 

 

V. CONCLUSION 
 

In this work, the water distribution device has been designed with the which we use range of nodes, elevation, range of 

pipes and demands. First, we surveyed the vicinity and acquire data approximately the populace and in step with capita 

call for of the people. And in line with that we layout the distribution device for the vicinity. In this device 2 centrifugal 

pumps are used having electricity of 10hp. In garage overhead tanks are used having potential of 242000 litres. Here in 

the course of the day time hours this is height hours in the course of daybreak the call for of water is extra in 

comparison to the alternative time so the most deliver is given for eight hours a day. The approach of distribution used 

right here is blended gravity and pumping device as first of all the water is pumped with the assist of centrifugal pumps 

from underground water supply i.e. from aquifers after which they're lifted as much as the overhead water tanks and via 

there with the assist of gravity device is transferred to the principle growing pipe. 
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